34th ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

John Bardzik and Kathy Flannery of the Goodwill Committee, conducted the 34th annual scholarship drawing at the September 9, 2014 General Membership meeting @ Wachusett Mountain.

All scholarships are $500.00 except for the Charles P. Wilson Scholarship that is $1,000. Congratulations to all the winners!

- President Charles P. Wilson Scholarship - Charlotte Suszynski daughter of Frank Suszynski, DOT
- Paul E. Cantwell Scholarship - Amit S. Hirani son of Shambhu Hirani, DOT
- Milton J. Dubinsky Scholarship - Aniket N. Pandya son of Nilesh Pandya, DOT
- Edward G. Clancy, Jr. Scholarship - Paul R. Elder son of Gregory P. Elder, DEP
- Theodore C. Palizzolo, Jr. Scholarship - Amada Fragata daughter of Carlos T.B. Fragata, DEP
- Maurice A. Randall Scholarship - Christopher R. Carlson son of Jennifer Carlson Benoit, MEMA
- William Shipps Scholarship - Jacob Geryk son of Henry Geryk, Jr, DPS
- Elizabeth Brown Scholarship - Jacqueline Grant daughter of William Grant, MWRA
- Earnest Burns Scholarship - Kristen E. White daughter of David White, DOT
- Daniel Dalton Scholarship - Morgan C. Matthews daughter of Paul R. Matthews, DOT
- William Dalton Scholarship - Jeffrey Laprade son of Daniel Laprade, DEP
- Robert H. Harper Sr. Scholarship - Bebhinn Kernan daughter of Eamon Kernan, DOT
- Al Laing Scholarship - Monique Cardinal daughter of Marc Cardinal, DOT
- Andrew (Jerry) Langone Scholarship - Christopher Doty son of Lynne Doty, DEP
- Paul Prentiss Scholarship - Sarah Reedy spouse of Kristopher Massini, DCR
- Howard Bacon Scholarship - Elaina Cho daughter of Jean Cho, EOL
- Robert A. Smith Scholarship - Olivia Barba daughter of Linda Barba, DEP
- James S. Caldeira Scholarship - Brian McGrath son of Thomas McGrath, DEP
- Reginald Jacobs Scholarship - Mariah McKenna daughter of Timothy McKenna, DEP
- Patricia MacAskill Scholarship - Sydney Cardinal daughter of Marc Cardinal, DOT
- Paul McCorry Scholarship - Christopher Mini son of Chris Mini, MWRA

Scholarship Trust Awards
1. Molly Persky daughter of James Persky, DEP
2. William Biggers son of David J. Biggers, DEP
3. Douglas Halchak self, Douglas Halchak DCP
4. Ben Scammell son of Jeanne Hathaway, DPH

ALTERNATES (in order of precedence):
1. Matthew Tivnan son of Denise & Nick Child, DEP
2. Christopher Mahala son of June Mahala, DEP
3. Jennifer Barnes daughter of John Barnes, DOT
4. David Kibazo son of Ester Lwebuga, MWRA
5. Nathaniel Lamkin son of Rodene Lamkin, DEP